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over the way we collectively rtr-en- r

money.

The main brunt of the entas-
is directed toward the stnda-"- i

themselves in this case, simply c

the basis that college students ajJ
not yet mature enough to handle
their own finances.

To this, we directly answer;
is the same criticism that Las n-eve- ry

single progressive adanc-o- n

this campus or in any other par
of the world. Whenever college stu-
dents, or any other men or woir
strive to take more responsibilitv
upon their shoulders, they are a-

lways met with the cry that tier
are biting off more than they
chew.

The only way that we can po-
ssibly hope to have a system here
that allows any amount of srecer.:
freedom is to pave the road with
more opportunity for freemen.

Students must be given the o-
pportunity to manage their own f-

inances now for two very good rea-
sons: '

1. They have . demanded -- Vc
right.

2. They appear to be willing to
accept the responsibility.

The least we .can do is to rake a
crack at it and see where we cone
cut at the end of the year. You
never know, we have surprised '
lot of folks in the past.
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was talking about The trouble
with him is that he just hasn't been
here long enough. - .

But, what he had to say is a point
that we have to consider.

'

What the Legislature did last
night in handing over all distribu-
tion of fees to the Student Legisla-
ture is probably the biggest single

'step in student self government in
recent years. ,

Hitherto, the students have had
control over their conduct, and the
student's own honor court could
suspend a fellow member ; from
school. The students could make all
sorts of regulations over their own
lives and the way they live all of
which is a big lot. v

But, never before in the history
of our schoo, have we had control
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Krthdays
(Students whosex names appear

below may obtain a movie pass by
calling at the box office of the Car-
olina Theate- - on the day of

Come arid Get 'Em!
Already taxed to capacity with an

overflow of books, harassed officials

( of the University library yesterday
sent out a plaintive call for all abse-

nt-minded students to call by the
main circulation desk and collect their
strayed belongings.

"Merely visit us and identify your
et ceteras," was the request.

"If we would change the face of the earth we must first change our
own hearts." Robert M. Hutchins, President, University of Chicago.

Today 's Vital Issue By
Barnaby ConradApropos of Nothing

Weak weekend, wasn't it ? Skipper Bowles, ex-risi-ng campus
maestro, sent in this letter to the cluster that infests Rusty's
shop. And I quote :

""DO NOT BREAK THE CHAIN! This chain was started in Reno by an
unidentified werewolf in the hope of bringing happiness to all business men.
Unlike most chains, this one doesn't cost money. ,

"Simply send a copy of this letter to 5 (five) male friends.' Then bundle
up your wife, or a reasonable facsimile thereof, and send her to the fellow

whose name, like Abou Ben Adhem'& heads the list.

"Gates Kimball, would you mind keeping off the grass down
there?" the cry went up yesterday morning, and campus vet-

erans knew that another "Keep Off the Grass" campaign had
begun.

Each Spring, now, for the past two years, Fred Weaver has
turned horticulturist of a sort perhaps he reads Better Homes
and Gardens and the University sponsors a drive to keep our
grass green, and untrod upon. Each Spring, the campaign is
effective.

So, if you don't want your name bellowed out over the loud-

speaker at. Chapel period, and if you want to see our campus
adorned with flowing green grass, please "Keep Off the Grass."

"L. a
?. "TUlion rnnr nama xtmrlrc nr ti .fVia frt-r wri TrrJll inV W . II J W b. V J V Kill .11

return receive 15,176 gorgeous girls.
"Have faith! DO NOT BREAK THE CHAIN! One

man broke the chain and he got his wife back."
i

Future Freshmen Everyone is aware of the all-import- ant fact that a

April 11
Bailey, Josiah William
Carr, Caroline Ward --

Dees, Fred, Jr.
Fuller, Marion Midt, Jr.
Furr, Walter Eugene
Harwell, Charles William
Holt, David

' Jamerson, Charles Robert
Lubman, Seymour A.
Moser, Bernard
Prior, Carl
Reynolds, Thomas Lee ;;; r
Rose, Abram Hewitt -

Singleton, Roy DeVone, Jr.
Steinback, Arlene .
Volk, Ralph Cannon

April 12
Applewhite, Ruth Pendleton
Beck, Clifford Keith
Burkley, Ralph
Cameron, Orton Jasper
Crittenden, Butler Parnell, Jr.
Grant, Anna Jean
Horton, Harry P.
Kelly, Martha Laetitia
Leslie, Joseph Alexander
Lowder, Gwendolyn Emma Jean
McAden, James Thomas
Rubin, G. Leonard
Sherman, Samuel Sol
Stewart, Jesse Southerland
Westmoreland, Sarahs Hoyle

April 13
Bailey, James RuflBn
Beard, David Herring
Boseman, William Jackson
Sink, Charles Shelton

kiss is simply the anatomical juxtaposition f two or

NEWS BRIEFS
(Continued from first pagt)

middle east, '. General Sir Archibald
Wavell, has ordered his army to fall
back on Marsa Matruh and abandon
Sidibarani to Axis armed forces, an
Ankara" radio report said today.

CAIRO, April 14 Encircled Brit-
ish defenders of the Libyan port of
Tobruk, 80 miles behind the spear-
head of an Italo-Germ- an desert of-

fensive which swept into Eyptian
territory today, beat off a heavy Ger- -

- man tank assault and inflicted severe
losses of the Nazis it was stated offi- -

"

here tonight.

LONDON, April 15 (Tuesday
troops in two at-

tacks south of Belgrade are threaten-
ing to cut the Belgrade, to Salonika
railroad, chief line of supply for Ge-
rman assaults on the eastern wing cf
the British-Gree- k front, and Ankara
radio broadcast said early today.

VICHY, April 14 An official man-

ifesto from the Yugoslav govern-
ment's new war capital at Sarajevo
asserted today that the bulk of the
Yugoslav army has fought its way
out of a German steel ring of entrap-
ment and "once again will astonish
the world as it did in 1914-18- ."

bicular muscles in a state of contraction, but here's a

J

call

and

new definition I hoid:
'Timber,"-on- e might

the young high school
dents who will come to
campus this Thursday

"A kiss is a noun, but it is generally used as a con
junction. It is rarely declined and is more common
than proper. It is not very singular in that it is usual

ly used in the plural. It agrees, with me." Awright ... so it's old!
;

Ad Infinitems
The answer to the question "Why do radio announcers have small hands?"

is "Wee paws for station identification?'
Jo Andoe quotes Andrze, the Polish Lothario, who would marry, Simons

Roof to Martha Clampitt and retire them with a sturdy copy of More's '

"Utopia" . . .
The guy who ran a lawn mower over his canary to get shredded tweet . . .

Did it ever occur to anyone else that Basil Rathbone looks like two pro-

files looking for a face? .

Eyetems
Those flower pots outside the second floor of Old East' . .

Bishop stepping over a Please sign on his way to a Keep Off the Grass
meeting ... ,

'
.

Why that sign in South advertising Virginia's summer school? Isn't
La Buckette as good as their Cavalier? '

And thus ends my unflagging search for vital issues which govern the
courses of your life and mine, or in the words of Barbara Fritchie (a
gummy soul if there ever was one), who said to me once, in a jocular vein,

"Search if you must with dauntless hope,
But spare us all that drip you dope."

GAMBARELLIApril 14
Adams, Stephen S.
Atkins, Alwyn James .

Hancock, Charles H.
Korff, Nicholas Maurice
Rogers, Frank Mandeville
Sauer, Robert William
Tope, Billy Jefferson

April 15 -

Butter, George Bergen
Cathey, Cornelius Oliver
Fuller, Mary Catherine '

McClelland Marie
Slatoff," Norha Balaban
Stamm, Philip Max
Yoffie, Leah R. C.

them a good time, while point-
ing out to them the advantages
ofthej University. L. H.

Coeds Come to Life
In Sunday's paper, we no-

ticed an item about the Town
Girls taking over Fish Wor-ley- 's

Community sing. The
actual conducting of the sing
doesn't mean an awful lot, but
what does matter, and is a
sure sign of progress is that
the Town Girls are a thriving,

t growing organization.
For many years, the town

students have been among the
most disorganized, disspirited
members of our student body.
This can be explained by the
nature of the transient popu-

lation in the boarding houses,
. marking a continual exodus

from private rooms to dormi-

tories or fraternities.
Yet, a goodly portion of our

student body stays out in
town. According to Pat Win-
ston, over 800 students lived
there during the fall quarter.

The Town. Boys' group has
been active during the past
two years, and, although their
growth has been gradual, it N

has been sure and will in the
next few years take its place
along with the Inter-Dormi- -.

tory and Inter-Fraterni- ty

councils.
The Town Girls, however,

is a new organization which
was revitalized this fall. Its
purpose is to organize and to
solidify all coeds living out in
town. Thus far, it has carried
on numerous programs, in- - ,

eluding a dance and last Sun-

day's community sing.
Such steps for further con-

solidation among a x

student
body that might have out- -

"HATCH ACT"
(Continued from first page)

(Continued from first page)

and appeared with them at the Capi-
tol and Roxy theaters in New York-Sh- e

was cast in three successive mo-

tion pictures: "Here's to Romance'
. . starring Nino Martini; "Hooray For

Love," with Gene Raymond, anc
"Santa Barbara Fiesta," with Gary

V Cooper. She danced at the opening
' of Radio City. She traveled over

Europe with her own ballet, present-
ing at one time, the first command
performance ever given by a dancer
before the Italian royal family.

: Miss Gambarelli's most precion?
second Possession, in her mind, is a pair of

UNIVERSITY CLUB
(Continued from first page)

Friday for the twenty-nint- h

annual North Carolina High
School Week.

Annually, Roy Armstrong
and his Pre-Colle- ge Guidance
division of the University
have sponsored a day for boys
and girls from secondary
schools to come up to Chapel
Hill, look us over, learn what
they will about our campus,
and generally have a rollick-
ing field day.

And a hectic day it will be
'for over 1,000 young students
who will travel from every
part of the old North State to
see their University, Carolina.
This year, several new fea--'

tures have been added to the
program. Debates, tennis tour-
naments, a track meet, and
many other interesting and
educational activities will be in
store for the visitors.

North Carolina High School
Week is beneficial from what-
ever angle you look at it. From
the standpoint of the students,
it gives them an opportunity
not only to enjoy themselves,
but also to look over our cam-

pus and possibly decide ' on
coming here next year. From
the other side, we find that it
benefits the University to
show high school students
what we have here. With ris-

ing standards of education in
other colleges throughout the
state, the competitive drive
for influencing the top stu-
dents to matriculate here is
heightened. We can think of
no better way to sell a Univer-
sity to students than to show
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the campus. Town students are also, ' campaign. That is, supporters of the the Daily Tar Heel on the
for the first time in the history of the candidate may contribute toward his floor of Graham Memorial. ballet suppers given to her by Pav- -

club, represented. political
.

expenses, but his same money, Specific penalties for violation nf !owa shortly hefore.... the death cf
.
that
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the Student lowa who enthusiastic over the
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didate or his sunnorters snend on bis :- - ... . her wing and devoted hours to coach
. . , v. .. . I UA tt canoiuate irom oitice. ing the young dancer. On the slip-

pers Pavlowa inscribed in her own
hand, "To my logical successor
Anna Pavlowa."

that on the basis of national security SSTTSS are
and morality the United States should Lmust beCounted ishable under the campus code.

enter the war against Germany at Most important provision is that nni '

once; his final lecture described his n n ftminPP.a and ii,.Qi ro. o0
.
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TV. -- wCx u Anne Lindbergh's "Wave of the Future" in
R. H. MarTcham's 'The Wave of the Past"
Paper & Cloth Bound 25c and $1.00

Mimeographed forms on which to
tabulate these expenses and attach all
printing receipts will be mailed to all
candidates within the next two days.

A box for submitting all such forms
will be placed in the' news office of

stripped itself in its growth,
are healthy signs for a better,
more congenial campus popu-
lation in the future. L. H. BULL'S HEAD BOOK SHOP


